Sacramento Valley
Crime Stoppers
Reward Program

2020 Crime Stoppers Suspect Information

Wanted Person: MIMS-OLIVER, Juan

Aka:

Distinguishing Marks:

Wanted For: Parole Violation

Summary: The California Department of Corrections is currently seeking Juan MIMS-OLIVER on a felony warrant for the above charge.

MIMS-OLIVER is described as a 26-year-old Black male born October 29, 1993. He is 6’ tall and weighs 260 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes.

MIMS-OLIVER was last known to reside on the 3500 block of Edison Avenue in Sacramento. He has prior arrests for failing to register as a sex offender and domestic violence.

Tips leading to an arrest are eligible for a Cash Reward up to $1,000 and tipsters remain anonymous. Tips are paid in cash and you are never asked for identification.

Contact Sacramento Valley Crime Stoppers at (916) 443-HELP (4357) or 1-800-AA-CRIME. Use the “P3 Tips” smartphone app, or on the Internet at www.sacvalleycrimestoppers.com